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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Moving allowance and forward of email Notice of change of address 

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Nov 15, 2021 at 1:21 PM
To: ESSC@ottawa.ca

Verification department:

Good afternoon, Tatiana,

I have just completed an internal move within MultiFaith Housing Initiative (MHI) effective November 1st.  Part of the lease
agreement included a consent form for MHI to contact O.W. and Housing Services regarding income and any other rental
related inquiries.  I am currently waiting on a pdf version of the lease which I Will forward to the verification department
upon receiving it.  As soon as this is complete, I Will need to be sure that apartment insurance and hydro Will also be
transferred to this address.

A second, related Issue deals with My essential need for a phone.  Without a phone, I am not able to contact You in an
emergency, or anyone else for that Matter.  Phone service is an essential need, so I Will need to have a phone service set
up for the new address and I don't care who the provider is, I am only as King for basic service because that is all I
require.  However, I Will also need the verification department to contact Rogers and get Me the discount rate for People
on O.W., as My new 'Ignite' internet service from Rogers Will cost Me $105/month, compared to $39.99/month for People
on O.W.  Unfortunately, I cannot Sign up for the special rate without a phone, which is another reason why phone service
is essential.

Thank You,
King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
On Her Majesty's Service

Post Script - I would also like the moving allowance provided to Me as soon as possible, as I paid all moving expenses
($100.00) out of My own pocket.  Thank You.  You have My consent by Way of this email to contact MHI for a copy of the
lease, I anticipate they Will be contacting You shortly if they have not done so already, I need confirmation as soon as
rental insurance and hydro have been transferred to the new address (320 Via Chianti Grove, Apt. 105, Nepean, Ontario).

Thank You


